
            

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

*PRO customers who make purchases on a non-Lowe’s® Business Credit tender must ask for 5% off a single-receipt purchase of in-stock or Special 

Order merchandise. Lowe’s ProServices Customers only. Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other coupon, promotional offer, or discount 

(including, but not limited to, 10% new business credit customer offer; Lowe’s military discount; Lowe’s employee discounts; Price Match Guarantee; 

Lowe’s volume discount programs such as Quote Support Program “QSP”; government contract pricing; any other special pricing programs; or any 

other promotion or discount pricing). Not valid on previous sales, multiple transactions, purchase of services, installation, extended protection plans, 

gift cards, or Weber products or Kichler, Dacor, ICON or Fisher & Paykel, Monogram, Smeg, or Liebherr brand appliances (brand availability may vary 

by store or market).  

‡Subject to credit approval. Limited Time Only. Ask for 10% off your qualifying Lowe's purchase or order charged to your Lowe's® Business Account or 

Lowe’s® Accounts Receivable between 12/11/2018 and 12/13/2018. Valid for in-store purchases at Lowe's U.S. stores & on LowesForPros.com only. 

10% discount will be applied automatically for qualifying purchases on LowesForPros.com once registered and logged in. Customer must pay applicable 

sales tax. 10% discount will be applied after any other applicable discounts. Offer can't be combined with: other credit-related promotional offers 

(including 5% Off Every Day); any coupon/barcode; Lowe's military discount; Lowe's employee discount; Lowe's low price guarantee; Lowe's volume 

or special discount programs such as "QSP"; manager discretion price adjustments; contractor packs; any other offer which expressly states it can't be 

combined with any other discount credit offer; extended protection/replacement plans; shipping, delivery, assembly or installation charges; fees or 

taxes; gift cards; sales on Lowes.com; previous sales; Dacor, ICON, Fisher & Paykel, Monogram, Smeg or Liebherr appliances (some brands not 

available in all markets/stores); or Weber or Kichler products. Offer fulfilled by Lowe's. Excludes all Lowe's® Canada Credit products. We reserve the 

right to discontinue or alter these terms at any time. 
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